STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO – Thursday 16th March, 2017

For this evening’s class there were eight of us in attendance where Ronny ran us through
the functional warming up and stretching exercises.
Eddy elaborated on some of the key points and recommended that to start the new spine
and Koshi exercise done to the count of six. Once the correct movements were established
then it was done in a continuous way; Rendo.
1.

Bend/lean forwards from the hips

2.

Lower back

3.

Upper back

4.

Koshi down

5.

Koshi forwards

6.

Sternum up

We then practised Ayumi Ashi movement slowly and precisely and using a count of three,
first left then right in a forwards direction, then both sides backwards.
1

Turn the body and move the foot forwards towards the diagonal

2

Rotate the Koshi/Knees towards the foot

3

Pull the rearward leg and place it against the front leg

We looked at refinements of Tandoku Undo parts 1 & 2 using movements from our
functional warming up exercises.
* Raise the arm up above the head, Jodan.
* Keep the Torso relaxed.
* Cut down with the arm to Chudan.
* At the end of the cut raise the sternum whilst pushing the Koshi forwards and down. The
knees will also move forwards and down.
* Tsugi Ashi backwards whilst allowing the arm to drop centrally.
* Tsugi Ashi forwards whilst raising the arm to Chudan.
* At the end of this cut raise the sternum whilst pushing the Koshi forwards and down. The
knees will also move forwards and down.

The above idea was also applied to Inside sweep and Outside sweep.

The conclusion was that the combined action of the sternum and Koshi gives a strong close
to the movement.

We then looked at a pair exercise where Uke is facing Tori and reverse gripping their wrists
from the underside (Gyakutedori).
Tori's job is to offer the wrists, fingers up, palms facing each other. Once gripped firmly by
Uke, Tori extend the fingers, creating a stretch in the arm. This reinforces Uke's grip. Tori
keeping the line of the spine vertically (The line is in fact just in front of the spine from the
perineum up to the "top" of the skull).
By maintaining the connection between the elbows and Koshi, lower the Koshi which
transfers this lowering to Uke first fixing them then buckling them at the hips causing them to
collapse into a rear Ukemi.
If Uke partially releases their grip in order to avoid doing Ukemi the Tori changes too. Their
palms rotate outwardly and the connection with Uke is maintained.

We then worked on the first five techniques of Basic Kata - Counters.
Some pointers were:
1. Start from Tegatana Awase
2. For Waki Gatame, try to capture the arm sufficiently so that an effective side control
is achieved.
3. For Aigamae Ate counter the emphasis must be on Ukes elbow and not the wrist.
4. For Gyakugamae Ate counter do not start the counter too early.
5. For Gedan Ate counter ensure that there is an adequate side avoidance before the
Aigamae Ate is started.
6. For the counter to Ushiro Ate control the elbow from the seized wrist. Do not start to
counter too early.
As a general comment let the counter happen do not try to force it.

For the "Free Play" and final part of the session students worked on their chosen favourite
technique.
The format stipulated:
* No fighting or blocking
* Start by moving in Tegatana Awase.
* When controlling the elbow, do it from above the joint not on it.

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO – Friday 17th March, 2017

Today we had two sessions, one in the afternoon and another in the evening, where Michael
Thraves from Spain joined us.

In the afternoon there were just the three of us and we revisited some of the topics studied
yesterday.


Details on the functional exercises



Raising and pulling back the sternum and the effect on the spine



Tension or Pressure? (Pulling & Pushing)



Footwork – Unsoku



Inside and Outside Sweep Turn



Connecting –



o

Joints(elbow to elbow)

o

Seizing the Koshi via the arms

Rendo

The action of the knees when driven by
the Koshi; bending and turning.

Tension
The state of being stretched tight.

Pressure
Continuous physical force exerted on or against an object by something in contact with it.

For the evenings session there were eight of us. The main theme was techniques from
Koryu Dai San – Tanto Section.
The approach was to look how to manage the various attacks. For example for the first
three attacks if done out of the known sequence difficulties can arise when faced with a
skilled Uke who may change their attack if Tori moves too soon. This becomes the norm
when the sequence is known; as it is easy to time the movement early. The method of
training studied this evening was to always meet with Uke in a neutral and soft-legged
posture so that when Uke commits to the attack it is impossible for them to change direction
in an effective way.
For timing training purposes we adopted a coming together method whereby at the point
where both were at a distance of one-step to target the feet of both partners were together
(neutral posture) with the Tanto partner arm raised; neither partner giving any indication
what is to come next. As the cut is made Tori is free to move in any direction and thus
execute the correct technique and not in a rushed way.

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO – Saturday 18th March, 2017

Today we had a grading for seven students and one study group session in the afternoon
where there were seven of us in attendance and with a welcomed return of new Mum Gitte
Wolput.
The grading panel comprised of JAA seniors:
Eddy Wolput 7th dan JAA Shihan
Adrian Tyndale 6th dan JAA Shihandai
Gina De Weerdt 5th dan JAA Shihandai

Congratulations to all students for a good grading.
3rd Kyu Ayman
2nd Kyu Tom Kramp
1st Kyu Tim Kramp
1st Dan Raven Van Hove
1st Dan Laura Kramp
2nd Dan Mauricio Ramirez
2nd Dan Ronny Broeck
2nd Dan Phaedra Segers

The topic for study was Koryu Dai San - Sword Take Section (part).

Notes for Uke
The sword is built for right handed use. The bamboo dowel which secures the Stock to the
blade is driven in from the right so the grip of Ukes right hand reinforces this direction to
ensure that it does not come out when used. Thus the grip is always right hand in front of
left.

The main area for consideration was in the timing. For the first technique to start we used a
count of three. As Uke makes the cut Tori must wait until the blade starts to move
downwards. With a slight body avoidance Tori must move the front leg forwards into a
stretching action whilst using Tegatana on Uke's forearm, this is count one. For count two
the trailing leg makes Marwari Ashi action whist Shotei is applied to the Sword between
Ukes grip on the Stock. The movement Koshi drives the knees forward and down which is
reflected in the arm of Tori. This transfers to Uke, fixing the forward leg. The angle of
projection is to the side but slightly forwards. The throw is achieved by Tori stepping and
stretching across Uke. For one session with this approach it was too soon to consider the
idea of Rendo, however, this should be the ultimate aim.

For the second and third techniques the same approach was adopted, in terms of the timing.

In the evening the weather wasn’t so good with the rain but we still ventured out to spend
some time at Den Tir Restaurant recuperating with food and drinks.

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO – Sunday 19th March, 2017

With nine of us in attendance for this morning's session we elaborated on the previous
sessions for the weekend. To start with we ran through our functional warming up exercises
with Ronny whilst Eddy corrected inaccuracies in the movements of some students.

A detailed explanation, with pictures of these exercises, can be seen in “Notes On Training”
by Eddy Wolput (in pdf format).

We looked at Hiki Otoshi, Reverse Waki Gatame (with and without Tanto) and Kote Mawashi
from both Aigamae and Gyakugamae applications. Each of these was practised from
Tegatana Awase, first static then whilst moving.

Some of the pointers were:
* For the sweep turns let the arm flow naturally.
* Don’t collapse the shoulder inwards or raise the shoulder upwards.
* For Tegatana Awase the point of contact is on the small bone at the base of the
hand (Part of the Carpus group of bones)

In the afternoon session Eddy, Michael and Adrian worked on details and refinements of the
functional warming and stretching exercises and elements to assist the improvement and
understanding of Basics.

In Tegatana Awase the idea of
two circles meeting and that the
circle portrayed by the shorter
person would mean that the
centre their circle would be
lower and thus the point of
contact on the circumference
would also be lower. Depicted,
the heights are the same.

To close the afternoon session we looked at the practice of Tegatana Awase into techniques
chosen from the four wrist twists and four wrist turns (Kakarigeiko). This followed that we
studied the use of Kote Mawashi and other techniques not normally used in Kakarigeiko
practise. These techniques, when combined with the others used, make a total of twenty
two.

We revisited the Koshi
training
pair
exercise
(depicted) where Uke is
facing Tori and reverse
gripping their wrists from
the
underside
(Gyakutedori).
We
considered the idea of
trying to split or separate
the upper and lower body
regions into two, one
below the Koshi and the
other above. Below the
Koshi puts the focus into
the knees where above the
Koshi it is more spinal.

Kuzushi or manipulation of the structure is only possible when the body is flexible (so called
relaxed).
Studying slowly is the only way to create movement memory in the brain.

Manipulation of the structure
https://vimeo.com/209874040

In the evening Eddy, Gina, Michael, Audrey, Adrian & Jill met up at ‘T Pakhuis Restaurant
for a meal and most welcomed drinks.

“Thank you” to Eddy and Gina for their hospitality and to Eddy for his continued inspiration
and guidance.

REPORT LINK:
http://www.aikido-aid.com/study-group/study-group-tomiki-aikido-20170316-20.pdf

COMMENTS FROM EDDY WOLPUT
Study Group Tomiki Aikido Workshop - 17-18-19 March 2017:


Eddy Wolput 7th Dan



Adrian Tyndale 6th Dan



Gina De Weerdt 5th Dan



Michael Thraves 5th Dan

Three intensive training days for instructors and students with some explanation about
"Zanshin" during Taisabaki, foot movements and using the Koshi and Kyokotsu.

Study on Tachi Dori number 1
Keep Zanshin and avoid
https://vimeo.com/209172418

Study on Tachi Dori numbers 2 & 3
Using the Koshi
Using the Kyokotsu
https://vimeo.com/209352632

HARD
Lock the elbow to control the
shoulder
https://vimeo.com/209590343

SOFT
Using the body to escape - like
trying to control blancmange or
jelly
https://vimeo.com/209348368

Spinal wave
https://vimeo.com/207810620

Donderdag 16 maart 2017


functional warming up & exercises



unsoku - ayumi ashi with koshi



tandoku undo - jodan/chudan/gedan with stretching up sternum,
uchimawashi / sotomawashi



10-hon ura waza (1-5) - timing & opportunity



tegatana awase-tokui waza (kakari geiko)

Vrijdag 17 maart


functional warming up



unsoku ayumi ashi



tandoku undo uchi gaeshi/soto gaeshi



kuzushi chudan & gedan



ushiro ate countering by tenkai kote hineri



koryu dai san tanto dori

Zaterdag 18 maart 2017
 Grading at Shobukai Dojo

Zondag 19 maart 2017
 functional warming up & exercise
 tegatana awase as a start
 hiki taoshi, ude hineri, waki gatame, kote hineri gyakute
 ude hineri can be used as a throw or kansetsu waza on the ground
 dai san tanto dori nr5 with basic waki gatame
 tegatana awase kakari geiko

Next Workshop:
28-29-30 April 2017 - Sunday 30 April joint sessions with Kobukan Aikijutsu and AikiKai
Instructors.

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO SESSIONS FOR 2017 . . .
29-30Apr2017 Antwerp and Turnhout, BELGIUM
A joint seminar of Aikikai and Tomiki Aikido with Eddy Wolput
13-14May2017 Sofia, BULGARIA with Eddy Wolput
10-11Jun2017 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput
19Jun2017-29Aug2017 SUMMER BREAK
30Aug2017-03Sep2017 International Tomiki Aikido Festival in Akita
07-Oct2017 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput
11-12Nov2017 Almussafes, SPAIN with Eddy Wolput
09-10Dec2017 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO - Tradition and Knowledge
Chief Instructors/Examiners Study Group Tomiki Aikido
Eddy Wolput
7th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan
Frits van Gulick
7th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan
Yoshiomi Inoue
7th Dan (JAA) - JAA Senior Instructor
Instructors/Examiners Study Group Tomiki Aikido
Adrian Tyndale
6th Dan (JAA/BAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai - International Silver Medallist
Gina De Weerdt
5th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai - former European Kata Champion
Koos de Graaff
5th Dan (JAA)
Mike Thraves
5th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai
Pierre Alain Zeiter
5th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai

For those who are “Facebook-less” we have an alternative way of communicating our
studies via:
STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO - Wikispaces
https://study-group-tomiki-aikido.wikispaces.com/

For archived Study Group Tomiki Aikido reports please see:
http://www.aikidouk.co.uk/study-group-reports.htm

